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A Special Thank You From Coach Omar 
 

Dear Liberty Basketball Supporter, 

  

Thank you for your participation in our annual Liberty Basketball golf tournament.  Thanks to you 

and the hard work of our volunteers this will be our biggest fundraiser.  Your generosity subsidizes 

every aspect of our program.   Each year we travel to regional and national tournaments, participate in 

spring, summer and fall leagues, travel to team camps (grades 8-12) and provide kids with the best 

equipment and uniforms.  Your contribution provides scholarships for kids in our program who 

would not otherwise be able to participate.  Your impact also provides support for projects that 

benefit our youth program, (girls & boys, grades 3-12) Liberty High School general student body and 

our Liberty community. 

 

On Christmas Eve last year, brand new NBA glass backboards and rims were installed in our 

gymnasium.  Our 35 year old wooden boards and cast rims were replaced by all new glass and flex 

goals making our gym one of the finest complete basketball facilities in the state.  If that was not 

enough of a Christmas gift for our kids, our youth program and our high school,  the day after 

Christmas 36 kids travelled  to Bend, Oregon for one of the Northwest’s premier tournaments.  On 

the way, we stopped at the Moda Center (Rose Garden) and the players practiced on the Trailblazer 

court just hours before our teams were treated to what for many was there first ever NBA game.  It is 

a memory our Liberty Basketball players will have forever. 

 

Without you, our volunteers and our Liberty community, none of this would be possible.  Thank You!! 

 

Last season, our Liberty Team had a winning season and for the first time in our 36 year history won a 

district playoff game.  Junior, Noble Cooper was a unanimous first team All-KingCo Conference 

selection. Justin Weber was named first team All-Conference Student Assistant and Payton Frey 

received honorable mention.  Former Liberty player Kellen Birdsall (2014 Alumni) excelled at Cal 

State Lutheran as a major contributor to their Conference Championship and continues to participate, 

as do our current players, in our youth clinics and camps as coaches and mentors for future Liberty 

stars. 

  

Developing each individual remains paramount to our mission and making Liberty Basketball 

something special recognized by our community happens every day.   I know we are in the midst of 

something we will continue to recognize as very special.  Thank you again for your contribution, your 

support and your efforts. 

 

With Gratitude, 

 

Omar 



  

 

A Special Thank You From Coach Carly 
 

Dear Liberty Basketball Community & Fans, 

 

Thank you for participating in the 2015 Liberty Basketball Golf Event. I am entering in my 

second year as the High School Girls’ Basketball Head Coach and have been thrilled with the 

support our community and fans have shown this past season. This is my first time being 

involved in the golf event but have heard how fun and successful it has been in the past. I am 

looking forward to a great day with all of you and the opportunity to tell you first hand about 

our future plans for the Girl’s High School program and how will we will continue to grow and 

develop our youth program.  

 

This past season the Varsity team went 17-8 and won their first District Championship since 

1999. They also advanced to their first 2A State Tournament but fell in the round of 16 at the 

Regional finals against East Valley Spokane. Our program graduated 6 seniors from the Class of 

2014 and 5 this year in the class of 2015. Additionally, under the direction of Coach Virgil 

Sweeney, our JV Program finished with a winning 2014-2015 season (18-2) and held a strong 

roster of under classmen eager to improve and continue to contribute to the success of the 

entire program.  

 

Our positive momentum in the upcoming seasons will require more attention to skill 

development, playing experience and team building along with greater participation in our youth 

select program. We have drafted a plan to put those goals in motion and your charitable 

donations earned from today’s golf event will help fund these strategies. This summer the High 

School program will compete in up to 4 tournaments, attend team camp at both OSU and UW 

and begin working out with a strength and conditioning coach as well as a skills coach. We also 

plan on updating our program’s practice uniforms and hope additional funds will help support 

the coaching stipends for these offseason activities. 

 

Thank you in advance for being a fan and helping support the vision of the program. I look 

forward to a great day of golf and bidding, along with great food, drinks, and conversations! 

 

Go Patriots! 

 

Coach Carly  



  

 

LIBERTY BASKETBALL 

GOLF TOURNAMENT INFORMATION 

The 2015 tournament will be held at Maplewood Golf Course                                                                                

4050 Maple Valley Highway, Renton WA   425-430-6800 

 

Please carpool to the course, Shuttle Express will be available from 7:30—9:30 pm 

Registration opens at 10:30 am 

Free range balls and putting warm-up 10:30—11:30 am on upper level 

Tournament introduction and rules at 11:45 am (in carts at 11:45 am) 

Shotgun start at 12:00 pm SHARP - Golf round ends at approximately 4:45pm 

Lunch will be available for purchase.  Place your order upon arrival. 

No outside alcoholic beverages are allowed on the course  

Banquet 

Doors open at 4:30 pm for silent auction, banquet starts at 6:00 pm and ends at 

approximately 8:00 pm. 

Master of Ceremony is Steve Kelly, formally of the Seattle Times and currently a 

Liberty High School Basketball Coach.  

A Buffet dinner will be served at approximately 6:00 pm. 

Featured wines will be Tranche Cellars and Liberty School.  Both are available for 

purchase to enjoy at the banquet or to take home.  

Thank you Dennis Rattie for the donation of the Tranche wine.  

Silent Auction 

Certain silent auction items are available for purchase now until May 27. They are 

designated with a Pre-Event “Buy It Now” Price.   To buy the item, email Bob 

Hanson at BobH@RebarCPA.com and he will arrange for payment and delivery.  

Payment must be received prior to the start of the golf tournament. 

Guest Speakers  

Coaches Omar Parker and Carly Fromdahl 

Former Liberty basketball player Kellen Birdsall 

Former Seattle Seahawks Mack Strong & Paul Moyer 



  

 

Golf overview  

Included with your golf ticket purchase: 

Golf with cart, banquet/silent auction tickets for each golfer 

Tee prize, includes a Nike drawstring bag, 2 logoed golf balls, chapstick, water 

and snack 

The top three teams with the lowest scores win Callaway golf prizes & Liberty 

School wine 

Long Drive Competition – wins an Odyssey putter & Liberty School wine   

4 Closest to the Pin competitions – win Nike wedges. 

Liberty Patriot Pack  

If you want to lower your score and have the chance to win more prizes 

including a beautiful Cadillac SRX*, purchase a $25 Liberty Patriot Pack 

which includes: 

 1 mulligan (cannot be used on Par 3 tee shots) 

 10 raffle tickets which are used to win one of  

 four raffle prizes. Put all ten towards one prize or mix it up. Prizes include a 

Nike Stand bag,  $40 Maplewood gift card, Odyssey putter and a Callaway 

Logo briefcase. 

 The opportunity to win an Odyssey putter on the Long-drive hole   

 The opportunity to win one of 4 Odyssey putters on the 4 KP holes. 

 The opportunity to win one of the four Brotherton Cadillac hole-in-one prizes 

including a Cadillac SRX*, a Travis Mathew head to toe outfit including a $500 

shopping spree, a set of Taylor made Rocketbladez irons and a 3 night stay and 

play at TPC Sawgrass.  Many thanks 

to Brotherton Cadillac for providing 

these outstanding prizes. 

 

Patriot Pack Cost is $25 per golfer 

and will be available at registration.  

You must purchase the Liberty 

Patriot Pack to be eligible for the 

* Winner of the hole -in-one contest will receive a 3-year lease of a Cadillac SRX  



  

 

PPP - Patriot Putting Prowess with the SeaGals 

For $10 you will get two puts for a chance to win one of 

two prizes and the opportunity to have your picture taken 

with  The 2015 Official PPP Patriot Putting Prowess 

Coaches Jackie and Christian! 

 The prizes include an Odyssey putter, Callaway backpack and a                  

$40 Maplewood gift certificate.   

 Enter as often as time allows.  Open from 11:00 am– 5:00 pm.   

 Coaching and Pictures with Jackie & Christian from 11:00 am -1:00 pm. 

John Daly Drive 

On hole #10, you can purchase a John Daly drive which will put you 375 yards 

down the fairway. You must purchase before you take your own drives and all 

golfers in the foursome must purchase this.  So improve your score and your 

chances to win one of the four team prizes.  Cost is $20 per team.  

Red Tee Box Drive 

Improve your score on hole #7 by moving up to the red tee markers or 45 yards 

farther for women.   Everyone in your group must purchase the Red Tee Box 

Drive together.    Cost is $20 per team.  

3-Point Basketball Shot 

A golf tournament for basketball would not be complete without a 3 point 

competition!  $10 gives you a chance to make one of two free throws, make one 

and move to the 3 point line where you get two more shots. If you make the 3 

you will be entered in a drawing to win one of three prizes including a Nike Cart 

bag, or a Callaway briefcase and $40 Maplewood gift card. Enter as often as time 

allows without slowing the pace of play. A special thank you to Pacific Courts 

Basketball and ECBA.  

50/50 Cash raffle 

If you like to win cash, enter the 50/50 cash raffle. The winner will take home 

50% of the cash raised in a Callaway Logo duffle bag.  1 ticket is $10, 3 for $20 

and 10 for $50. Enter as often as you wish.   

Marshmallow Drive 

Test your accuracy and distance hitting a marshmallow on hole #6. $10 gives you 

a chance to win an Odyssey putter, Nike stand bag or a $40 Maplewood gift 

certificate.  A special thank you to Sean Nielsen of Sotheby’s Realty. 

Golf overview 



  

 

Mike and Judy’s Margarita Melt Down and Tequila 

Hoop Dreams 

Saturday, October 3, 2015 @ 7:00 pm 

Join Mike and Judy Walter and your friends to support Liberty 
Basketball at an incredible Margarita & Tequila Experience!  

30 Lucky People will get to Enjoy~ 

Freshly Squeezed Classic Margaritas  

Mike’s Special Habanero Margaritas  

Premium Tequila Sampling Bar Including:  

Don Julio 1942 & Casa Noble Anejo  

Surprise Selections of Blanco, Reposado & Anejo Aged  

Delicious Mexican Appetizers 

Mexican Music 

Raffle for a Bottle of Don Julio 1942                                                                                           

Price:   $75 Per Person 

Max 30 People 

Silent auction 

~ Thank you Mike & Judy Walter ~ 

Poker Night at Mirrormont Clubhouse 

Saturday, September 12, 2015  @ 5:30 pm 

Join your fellow basketball buddies for a night of beer, 
burgers and betting.  This is one Texas Hold’em you won’t 
want to miss! 

 5:30pm check in and social  

 6:30pm poker begins 

 50 lucky people will get to play   

 $75 entry fee, includes food and beer  

 $40 at the event for poker buy in (all funds go into payout for tournament win)  

Price:   $75 Per Person 

Max 50 People 

Ladies Weekend at the Beach!         July 15—19, 2015     

You and seven of your friends will join Hostess Kim Sherman at her family beach house 
at Salishan on the Oregon Coast for 5 days and 4 Nights.  

 Lincoln City & Salishan Resort  

 Beautiful Beaches 

 Incredible Scenery 

 Tennis, Golf & Spa Treatments  

 Small Town Charm 

 Wonderful Restaurants and Shops  

~ Thank you Steve & Kristi Kirschner, Dave & Tiffany Vermeulen,                        

Mike & Sherri Wright, TJ & Lindsey Kauzlarich~ 

Price:   $100 Per Person 

Max 8 People ~ Thank you Kim Sherman ~ 



  

 
 

Silent  auction 

A Top Gun Experience for One Person as a Fighter 

Pilot for a Day in a Military Aircraft  

August 8 – 23, 2015   Seattle, WA  

 
Do you have what it takes to be a Fighter Pilot for 
a Day? Imagine yourself scanning the skies in a real 
military aircraft in search of an enemy airplane. 
You spot the bogey at 3 o'clock, break turn hard 
and the fight's on, up, down, and around, pulling 
G's, making quick decisions until you out 
maneuver your opponent, put the gunsight pipper on them, 
squeeze the trigger and guns, guns, guns! The enemy erupts 
in smoke and you roll up and away, Victorious! Your 
aircraft is an aerobatic, Italian built fighter with the 
lines and handling of an aerial Ferrari with an onboard 
intercept capability for acquiring targets beyond visual 
range.  
 
Are you up for the challenge?  
 
You, as the guest pilot, will get to fly real military 
fighters alongside licensed fighter pilots in the cockpit. 
All aircraft are outfitted with three high -end digital 
multi-camera systems to capture your fighter pilot experience, as well as a tracking 
system that verifies an air -to-air “kill”.  
 
You will be briefed beforehand on basic fighter tactics, Rules of Engagement, and the 
physiological effects of G-forces. Then you’ll climb into the cockpit with an instructor 
pilot for the thrill of a lifetime! You will practice formation flying, basic maneuvers and 
engage in 5-6 dogfights. The entire experience is recorded on a mini -DVD from three 
onboard cockpit cameras. The tapes are used for de-briefing purposes and are yours to 
keep. Note: Complete list of participating dates and cities available upon request.  
 
Your Top Gun Experience includes:  

• 1 fighter pilot mission experience for 1 person on the SIAI Marchetti SF260 or the Extra 
300L, including briefing   on the Rules of Engagement, the physiological effects of G -
forces, practice with formation flying, basic maneuvers, 5 -6 dogfights, and debriefing 
afterwards  

• A mini DVD that records your entire flying experience from 3 onboard cockpit cameras  

• 2015 Top Gun National Deployment Schedule  additional dates available upon request.  

• If fighter pilot experience is not available or is not offered in your city, and travel is 
required, please inquire about air and hotel  

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Travel packages are non -refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/Gift  
Cards are not replaceable i f lost, stolen, destroyed or expired. Participants must  weigh less than 250 pounds 
and be no taller than 6ft  6in.  Deployment dates vary by location. Dates are subject to change and new dates may 
be added. No pilot 's l icense is required for guest.  First -come first-serve basis, so  there is  no guarantee that you 
will get your selected city; you might want to select  a second choice in a nearby city,  if  possible.  Some 
locat ions require  a six month lead t ime to secure a date and time. Travel is val id for 12 months from date of 
issue.   

Opening bid:  $1,500 

value: Priceless 



  

 

5 Night Vacation at Mason Lake & Golf for Four at 

Alderbrook Golf Course 

Enjoy a peaceful summer vacation with many fun recreational activities at beautiful 
Mason Lake, located in Grapeview, near Hood Canal, only 90 miles from Bellevue.  

Mutually agreed upon date. Expires June 1, 2016  

 5 Night/6 Day stay in a 3 Bed/3 Bath Lake House.  Max 10 people  

 Waterskiing, Tubing & Wakeboarding  

 Fishing, Swimming & Paddle Boarding  

 Dock Access for your Boat, Jet Ski or other Watercraft  

 Round of Golf for 4 at nearby Alderbrook Golf and Yacht Club  

 
Silent  auction 

Opening bid:  $500 

value: $1,500 

Price:   $60 Per Person 

Max 60 People 

12th Man Fan Party—Are you In? 

Saturday, October 17, 2015 @ 7:00 pm  

Any Seahawk Fans in the House?  Thought so!  Calling all 
Seahawk Fans to the 12th Man “Cha -Cha Lounge” for an adult 
evening of Seahawk inspired cocktails, appetizers, fun and 
laughter.  Wear your Seahawk gear and join us in support of the 
Seahawks and Liberty Basketball.    

~ Thank you Morris, Hughes, Catalani, Ford, Vold & Kaszycki Families~ 

Swinomish Casino & Lodge Stay and Play for Two 

Enjoy an overnight stay at the award winning lodge, play casino table games, get fit in 
the all new NIKE Golf studio and play a round of golf at the Swinomish Golf Links.  

 One night stay at the Swinomish Casino & Lodge  

 Two golf club fittings in the new Nike Golf Fitting Studio  

 One round of golf for two on the Swinomish Golf Links  
 

Opening bid:  $250 

value: $450 



  

 

Silent auction 

Weekend Getaway to Crescent Bar 

Get away for the weekend with a 2 night stay at Crescent Bar Resort.  This place has 
everything you’ll need - sleeps 6, parking for 3 (2 cars and boat), access to a golf 
cart, 9 hole golf course, community pool, the Columbia River, beach and boat 
launch.  Mutually agreed upon dates.  

Opening bid:  $300 

value: $400 

~ Thank you Al & Jenna Thoresen ~ 

The Hyatt Regency Bellevue & Dinner  

 One weekend night stay for two.  Buffet Breakfast for two.  

 Valet parking and 2 PM late checkout.  

 Gift Certificate for $100 at Black Bottle Postern  

 Advanced reservations required.  Expires May 31, 2016  

Opening bid:  $250 

value: $450 

Buy it now $450 

The Westin Bellevue & Dinner  

 One  night stay for two in a King room.   

 Gift Certificate for $75 at Purple Cafe  
 

Opening bid:  $225 

value: $425 

Buy it now $425 

Date Night 
Enjoy dinner with your sweetheart at Tutta Bella with your 
$100 gift certificate.  Afterwards, catch the latest release 
at one of the Regal Cinemas in the area with your two 
premier movie tickets.   

Opening bid:  $100 

value: $125 

~ Thank you Lisa Oman ~ 



  

 
 

The Coeur d’Alene Resort  

There is something magical about a visit to The Coeur d'Alene Resort...  
 
With idyllic landscape, year -round activities, and its spectacular setting at the shore of 
one of America's most beautiful lakes, it is no wonder Lake Coeur d'Alene has been 
christened the "Playground of the Northwest".  
At The Coeur d'Alene Resort we have mastered the art of relaxation. With luxurious 
accommodations, rejuvenating spa treatments, sumptuous cuisine, and breathtaking 
holiday displays, and world-class golf which includes the world's only floating green, 
this four-star resort continues to be the destination of choice for discerning travelers 
worldwide. 
 

 

Two Night Packages: 

 

Golf and Spa Package  Gold Medal Golf Package  
Two nights Premier Lake Tower room  Two nights Premier Lakeview room  
One round of golf per day at Resort   Two Rounds of Golf per Day at Resort  
$200 Spa credit per day   $75 Dining Credit per day 
$75 Dining credit     Golfers breakfast for two per day 
Golfer breakfast for one per day   
  
Value $1,396    Value $1,546  

Buy it now $998   Buy it now $1,073 

 
 

One Night Packages: 

 

Gold Medal Golf Package  Dine and Spa Package 

One night Premier Lake Tower room  One night Premier Lake Tower room 
Two rounds of golf at Resort Course   $100 dining credit  
$75 Dining credit     Two 50 minute Massage 
Golfers breakfast for two  
   
Value $772    Value $738 

Buy it now $636   Buy it now $619  

 

Your price includes all taxes and fees except parking  
All certificates are Valid April to October 2015 
Not valid during Holiday weekends, sold out Hoopfest weekend  

Silent  auction 



  

 
 

Silent  auction 

Incredible One of Kind Puget Sound Charter Fishing 

or Cruising Experience for Four or Six 

Agreed upon dates between July 15 and September 15, 2015.                                       

 
Do not miss this opportunity to fish for your Salmon limit or Cruise the shores of 
Pristine Puget Sound on this Beautiful Charter 
Boat Experience.  Includes a $50 Gift Card for 
The Famous Ray’s Boathouse to end your day 
of Cruising with a wonderful dining 
experience. 

You are bidding on a half day of fishing or 
cruising aboard the M/V Mojo.   She is a 
33'x12' custom downeast lobster boat built in 
2009. 
On board, you will find plenty of room for 4 if 
you are fishing or 6 if you are cruising.   We 
have a nice clean head, bunk and galley down      
below, and covered seating for 6 and open 
seating for 4.   

 

Your Choice of:  
Fishing - meet at 6am at Elliott Bay Marina.   We would hope to be back around 12pm 
noon with fresh salmon and crab for all! (Depending of fishing regulations).  Includes 
breakfast, fruit, snacks and fresh brewed coffee  
 

Cruising – A fantastic Scenic  Cruise!    Enjoy appetizers and sip on Gilbert Family 
Wines as you see all the pristine beauty of Puget Sound!                                                                                                                                                                                        
See downtown, Alki Beach, Blake Island (we can stop and have a picnic or play at the 
beach) or anywhere within 20 miles of 
Seattle.   
Please bring a windbreaker, sunscreen, 
sunglasses and camera!   One day Fishing 
licenses required for Fishing Charter.  We 
look forward to having you aboard!  

 

Captain Scott Gilbert 

Opening bid:  $500 

value: Priceless 



  

 

Silent  auction 

Autographed Va Piano Dubrul 

Vineyard Magnum 

1.5L magnum 2012 Dubrul Cabernet Sauvignon  

Opening bid:  $195 

value: $250 

 3 Liter Tranche Magnum  

2009 Cabernet Sauvignon Estate  

Corliss Magnum 

1.5L magnum  

Woodinville Whiskey Mash Bill No. 9 

Bourbon, barrel aged maple syrup and tasting glass  

Opening bid:  $50 

value: $85 

~ Thank you Hailee Lund ~ 

Autographed Va Piano Columbia Syrah 

Magnum 

1.5L magnum 2012 Columbia Valley Syrah  

Opening bid:  $95 

value: $120 

~ Thank you Dennis Rattie ~ 

Force Majeure Wine 

Force Majeure is an ultra-premium winery located in Woodinville, specializing in single -
vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon and Rhone-inspired blends. 

2009 Red Wine and 2009 Sangiovese  
Opening bid:  $120 

value: $150 

~ Thank you Lee Cooke ~ 

~ Thank you Dennis Rattie ~ 

Opening bid:  $150 

value: $200 



  

 

Silent  auction 
 

Quilceda Creek Cabernet Sauvignon Vertical 

Don’t miss this opportunity to enjoy one of the 
finest wines from our region with world wide 
appeal and notoriety.   2009, 2010, 2011  

Opening bid:  $350 

value: $672 

Buy it now $450 

Trust Cellars Walla Walla Syrah Magnum 

Trust Cellars is the dream of Steve Brooks and wife Lori (both former CNN 
journalists) to move to Washington State and make wine. It's a long way, and a 
radical lifestyle change, from urban Atlanta to the small town dust of Eastern 
Washington.  Steve Brooks, in his former life as a journalist for CNN, got to know a 
thing or two about wine because he traveled and he drank it --all over the world.  

Trust's take on Walla Walla Syrah shows the versatility of Steve's winemaking. Fat, 
lush, and fruit forward, Trust Walla Walla features a broad palate of mixed black 
and red fruits, bacon fat, mocha, vanilla and black pepper. The finish is an avalanche 
of sweet fruit.  Mmmmm! 

 1.5L magnum of 2009 Walla Walla Syrah  
 

Opening bid:  $60 

value: $80 

DeLille Cellars Triple Threat Magnum 

This 1.5-liter bottle is filled with a one-of-a-kind special blend from 
DeLille Cellars. This blend known only as ''Triple Threat'' by the 
winery is not sold directly to the public or any other licensed 
accounts. ''Triple Threat'' is a blend of D2, Chaleur Estate and 
Harrison Hill. It is an extraordinarily rare wine that is a great 
pleasure to experience, and is sure to be the Piece De Resistance at 
your next dinner party.  

Opening bid:  $100 

value: $150 

Bottle Motion 

Bottle Motion’s stainless steel wine decanter is amazing!  This copper vacuum insulated 
double wall stainless steel 26 oz bottle holds exactly one 750ml bottle of wine or the 
beverage of your choice.  The bottle will keep chilled wine chilled for 16 hours and 
slightly chilled wine at temperature for even longer.  

Opening bid:  $40 

value: $60 

~ Thank you John Hamlin and Green Benefits ~ 



  

 

Silent  auction 

B&E Meats—Six (6) Gourmet Meals for Four (4) 

6 Gourmet Meals from B&E Meats and Seafood for four including:  

Kalbi Beef Ribs, Teriyaki Beef Tri-Tip, Chicken Cordon Bleu, Garlic Herb, 
Chicken, Stuffed Pork Chops, Smoked Salmon, 
Beef Jerky too! 

Opening bid:  $50 

value: $130 

Orthodontic Excellence Treatment 

Includes:   
Full records (photos, x-rays, models) 
$500 off limited treatment (Phase 1) or  
$1,000 off full treatment 

 
Opening bid:  $300 

value: $1,000 

Buy it now $1,000 

Olympic Physical Therapy Package - Individualized 

Performance Package  

Certificate for 5 sessions with athletic engineering  

1 session sports screening 

4 sessions personal emphasis  

     Choose from:  Basketball, Golf, Lacrosse, Soccer, Gymnastics, Swimming...  

Receive a sports bag, t -shirt and water bottle 

Opening bid:  $100 

value: $500 

~ Thank you Ken Cole ~ 

3 Yards of Cedar Grove Compost 

(Delivered) 

Cedar Grove plays an important role in diverting organic 
waste from landfills. From two local facilities, we 
compost over 350,000 tons of residential and commercial 
yard and food waste annually.  

Opening bid:  $100 

value: $200 ~ Thank you Rich Nolan ~ 

~ Thank you Jeff Greene ~ 



  

 
 

Silent  auction 

Round for Four with Carts at Fairwood Golf and 

Country Club 

Certificate valid for one year  Opening bid:  $100 

value: $320 

~ Thank you Rich Hultquist ~ 

Opening bid:  $80 

value: $180 

Round of Golf for Four at Maplewood Golf 

Course 

Round of Golf for Four at Semiahmoo Country Club 

 Opening bid:  $100 

value: $400 

Buy it now $350 

~ Thank you Gerald Jarvis ~ 

Round of Golf for Two at Highlander Golf Course in 

Wenatchee 

Opening bid:  $50 

value: $130 



  

 

Choose from a private lesson or a two person lesson  

 

Private lesson Opening Bid $50 Value $95 

Two person lesson Initial Bid $65 Value $130  

Silent  auction 

Golf Lessons with Bryan Stevens, Golf 

Professional, at Snoqualmie Ridge Country Club 

Bryan offers individual lessons, clinics, club fittings and longer term 
coaching programs. Bryan teaches fundamentally sound body mechanics, 
swing principles and sequencing based on the latest research in 3D bio -
mechanics of PGA Tour Professionals. Bryan utilizes slow motion video 
and for in depth video analysis as well as a FlightScope Launch Monitor for 
both instruction and precise club fittings.   Expires July 1, 2016 

 TPI Level 2 Certified Junior Coach 

 K-Vest Level 2 Certified Instructor  

 Titleist Certified Club Fitter  

 Seattle City Amateur Champion 1997 

 Bellevue College Head Golf Coach 
 

One Night Stay for Two (2) at the Suncadia Lodge 

and Two Rounds of Golf at Either the Prospector 

or Rope Rider Course 

Offer good Sunday—Thursday 

Opening bid:  $400 

value: $700 

Buy it now $600 

~ Thank you Rick Catalani ~ 

PGA Golf Lesson  

Up your game and learn how to play golf from Liberty High 
School basketball parent and PGA teaching professional Brad 
Skinner.  These 3 private lessons (1 hour each) will be at a 
driving range.  Mutually agreed upon location and dates.  
Expires March 1, 2016  

Opening bid:  $225 

value: $300 

 

~ Thank you Brad Skinner ~ 



  

 

Silent  auction 

Two Tickets to the Village Theatre in Issaquah or 

Everett 

2015-2016 Mainstage Season 

Opening bid:  $100  

value: $140  

~ Thank you Village Theater and Sheryl Cooke ~ 

 Thank you Sandy Wagner, The Red Tea Room and Unique Nails and Spa 

Twinkle Toes and Fabulous Fingers 

Sunday, June 7, 2015 @ 2:00 pm 

Kick off your summer with a ladies afternoon at 
Unique Nails and Spa!  While enjoying your Deluxe 
Spa Manicure and Pedicure, you will enjoy delicious 
hors d’oeuvres and 
dessert catered by 
The Red Tea Room.   

Price:   $90 Per Person 

Max 10 People 

Two Tickets to WICKED at The Paramount Theatre 

Wednesday, July 8, 2015 @ 7:30 pm 

Back by “popular” demand. Variety calls WICKED "a cultural phenomenon,” 
and it continues to break box office records across North America. Winner of 
over 100 major awards, including a Grammy and three Tony Awards, 
WICKED is “Broadway’s biggest blockbuster”.   

~ Thank you Tom & Marsha Kauzlarich ~ 

Opening bid:  $150 

value: $200 

Opening bid:  $75 

value: $100 

The Shot Doctor 

Hit the courts and train with the one and only Shot Doctor.  This private 
basketball coaching session is good for one indoor 
or two outdoor trainings with Coach Felicia 
Johnson of EBI. 

~ Thank you Felicia Johnson ~ 



  

 

Wine Tasting and Appetizers for 8 

The Chef at Green Apple Events & Catering will 
prepare enticing appetizer selections to pair with 
each of the five wines showcased at Northwest 
Cellars for you.  Gather your friends to enjoy some 
fine wine and delicious cuisine at the Northwest 
Cellars tasting room in Kirkland.  Mutually agreeable 
date and time.  Expires January 2016.  

 

 
Opening bid:  $200 

value: $250 

Silent  auction 

~ Thank you Kris Brown ~ 

Opening bid:  $90 

value: $120 

Comedy Night at Vino Bella  
Join Owner Claude Blumenzweig for Comedy Night at Vino Bella in 
Downtown Issaquah!!!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
4 couples (8 people) will enjoy special reserved seating for an upcoming 
Comedy night at one of the premier entertainment and wine bar locations in 
the Northwest.  Don’t miss this one of a kind experience to see great 
entertainment and enjoy an extensive wine and beverage selection right in 
our back yard!!!  Past performers include Adam Norwest and Nathan 
Brannon winner of the Seattle International Comedy Competition in 2014 
and voted in Willamette Week's "Portland's Funniest 5" for 2013.  Comedy 
nights are held on 3rd Wednesday of the month.  Mutually agreeable date.  
Please call for reservations.   Expires June 1, 2016.  
 

 
 

Wine Tasting for Six at DeLille Carriage House 

Tasting Room 

Experience the Classic charm of the De Lille Carriage House Tasting Room and the 
tremendous opportunity to taste all their INCREDIBLE award winning wines including 
D2 and Doyenne Syrah, Chaleur Estate and Grand Ciel.  Expires May 29, 2016  

Opening bid:  $60 

value: $90 



  

 

Opening bid:  $725 

value: $950 

Silent  auction 

Senior Portrait Package 

E. Owens Photography will help you savor the memories of 
your senior child.  This senior portrait package includes a 90 
minute hair, lashes and makeup session, studio 
portrait session with 2-3 outfit changes, private 
photo reveal session and an 8x10 twenty page senior 
signature book, with 10 of your favorite images. 
 
 

Beauty Boudoir Package 

E. Owens Photography will captivate your 
beauty in a private boudoir photo session.  This session includes 90 minute 
hair and makeup session with lashes, a studio portrait session with 2 -3 outfit 
changes, a private photo reveal session and a 6x9 little black book with 15 
of your favorite images. 

Opening bid:  $650 

value: $840 

Buy It Now:  $1,000 

~ Thank you Erica Owens ~ 

A Day of Painting 

If you have ever imagined a Tuscan painting on a wall in your home or a 
child’s bedroom that feels like a jungle or some special touches to your baby’s 
nursery, then a day of painting may be just what you need.     
Mural artist, Tracy Haselman, will come and paint something that you and she 
design together to add a custom feel to any room in your home.   
Painting to be designed and painted from September 2015 to February 2016.  
 

 

 

Opening bid:  $150 

value: $400 

RED HOUSE BEER & WINE SHOPPE TAPAS BAR 

Enjoy your $100 gift card to Red House Beer & Wine 
Shoppe Tapas Bar and a bottle of 2012 “Petite Petit” Wine 
by Michael David Winery - 85% Petite Sirah and 15% Petit 
Verdot.  Open your bottle right away with the included 
bottle opener. 

~ Thank you Aly and Tony Argosino  ~ 

Opening bid:  $100 

value: $140 



  

 

Two Seattle Seahawks Tickets  
 

50 Yard Line * Club Level * Parking Included 

Thursday, September 3, 2015  7:00 pm 
 

Seattle Seahawks vs. Oakland Raiders   

Opening bid:  $750 

Face value: $900 

Buy It Now:  $1,000 

Opening bid:  $45 

value: $60 

Silent  auction 

Two Seattle Sounders FC Tickets 

Saturday, September 5, 2015  7:00 pm 

Two club level tickets to the Sounders FC vs Toronto FC 
match.  North lot parking pass included ($50 value).  

Opening bid:  $110   

value: $140 

~ Thank you Pam & Dave Stucky ~ 

~ Thank you Steve Zerda ~ 

Emerald Downs — A Day at the Races for Four 

Enjoy a day at the Emerald Downs Racetrack.  Your gift certificate includes 
Admission, Official Programs, Tip Sheets and Reserve Seating for four people.  
Valid during the 2015 live racing season.  Expires September 20, 2015  

Opening bid:  $300 

value: $600 

Buy It Now:  $1,200 

Four  Seattle Seahawks Tickets 

Sunday, November 29 @ 1:25 pm 

4 Regular Season Tickets  

Seattle Seahawks vs. Pittsburgh Steelers  

* Super Bowl XL Rematch * 

Lower 3rd level corner on aisle  Section 327, Row H 

~ Thank you Tom and Marsha Kauzlarich ~ 

Four Seattle Sounders FC Tickets 

Four club level tickets to a mutually agreeable 2015 match.  
Parking not included 

Opening bid:  $110    

value: $150 

~ Thank you Northwest Parkinson’s Foundation ~ 

~ Thank you Mark Hanson ~ 



  

 

Magic Johnson & Michael Jordan Autographed, 

Framed Print 

Opening bid:  $175 

value: $350 

Silent  auction 

Gary Patton Autographed Sports 

Illustrated Magazine 

 

 
Opening bid:  $150 

value: $300 

Washington Husky Football Tickets 

Saturday, September 12  

Two Tickets   Section 132 Row 23  
UW Huskies vs. Sacramento State Hornets  

Opening bid:  $75 

value: $150 

Seattle Mariner VIP 

Enjoy the days of summer at Safeco Field.   

Four lower box seats to a mutually agreeable Mariners game in 
June or July, 2015.  Sorry, excludes Yankees series.  

Opening bid:  $300 

value: $400 

 

~ Thank you Lee Cooke ~ 

Autographed Seattle Seahawks 

12th Man Flag  

~ Thank you Seattle Seahawks ~ 



  

 

Jimmy Graham Autographed 

Jersey (Framed)  

Russell Wilson Autographed 

Jersey (Framed) 

 Opening bid:  $395 

value: $900 

Buy it now $650 

Silent  auction 
 

Richard Sherman Autographed 

Jersey (Framed) 

Opening bid:  $350 

value: $750 

Buy it now $650 

 

12th Fan  Autographed Jersey 

by Coach Pete Carrol and GM 

John Schneider (Framed) 

Opening bid:  $395 

value: $900 

Buy it now $700 

Marshawn Lynch Autographed 

Helmet or Jersey 

(Bidder’s Choice)  

Opening bid:  $300 

value: $700 

Buy it now $650 

Opening bid:  $500 

value: $750 

Buy It Now:  $800 



  

 

Pittsburgh Pirates, Andrew McCutchen 

Autographed Official Bat  

 
Opening bid:  $300 

value: $600 

 

Silent  auction 
 

Autographed Seattle 

Seahawks Helmet   

Washington Nationals, Bryce Harper 

Autographed Bat 

Opening bid:  $300 

value: $600 

Buy it now $350 

~ Thank you Mike Belcher ~ 

Washington Nationals, Stephen 

Strasburg Autographed Jersey  

Opening bid:  $200 

value: $500 

Buy it now $350 

Los Angeles Dodgers, Adrian Gonzalez 

Autographed Baseball  

Opening bid:  $85 

value: $150 

Miami Marlins, Giancarlo Stanton 

Autographed Hat  

Opening bid:  $50 

value: $100 

Pittsburgh Pirates, Andrew McCutchen 

Official Game Day Jersey (Unsigned)  

 
Opening bid:  $50 

value: $100 

~ Thank you Mike Belcher ~ 

~ Thank you Mike Belcher ~ 

~ Thank you Mike Belcher ~ 

~ Thank you Mike Belcher ~ 

~ Thank you Mike Belcher ~ 

~ Thank you Seattle Seahawks ~ 



  

 

Jim Zorn Autographed Football 

 
Opening bid:  $125 

value: $425 

 

Kam Chancellor Autographed 

Super Bowl XLVIII Football 

 
Opening bid:  $125 

value: $300 

 

Russell Wilson Autographed Jersey  

 

Opening bid:  $150 

value: $400 

Buy It Now:  $300 

Silent  auction 
 

Russell Wilson & Richard Sherman 

Autographed Football 

 
Opening bid:  $125 

value: $400 

~ Thank you Dean Warns ~ 

Bruce Irvin Autographed Football 

 
Opening bid:  $125 

value: $300 

 

Jermaine Kearse Autographed 

Regulation Football 

Opening bid:  $125 

value: $425 

Buy it now $250 

~ Thank you Shanon & Erinn Ford ~ 



  

 
 

Russell Wilson Autographed 

Football 

 

Silent  auction 

Opening bid:  $125 

value: $400 

Buy It Now:  $250 

Richard Sherman Autographed 

Football 

 Opening bid:  $125 

value: $400 

Buy It Now:  $250 

Jimmy Graham Autographed 

Football 

 
Opening bid:  $100 

value: $300 

Buy it now $250 

~ Thank you Coach Carly ~ 

Seattle Storm Ticket Package & Autographed Ball 

With a fresh season approaching the Seattle Storm will be embarking on a new journey 
under the direction of newly announced Head Coach Jenny Boucek. Check out Jenny in 
her inaugural season along with her team of rookies led by veteran Sue Bird. This game 

day package and autographed basketball is sure to make an 
unforgettable night. If your son or daughter dreams of 
someday playing professionally then this is the perfect gift 
to spark their goals and give them a chance to see their 
local team live at the Key Arena.   

Valid 2015 Season. 

 

 

Opening bid:  $110 

value: $150 

One of a Kind Jermaine Kearse and 

Percy Harvin Autographed Super 

Bowl XLVIII Champions Football 

 
Opening bid:  $100 

value: $425 

Buy it now $250 



  

 

Arnold Palmer & Jack Nicklaus  

Custom Framed Photograph  

 

Opening bid:  $60 

value: $120 

Caddy Shack Print  

Michael O'Keefe "Noonan” Signed CaddyShack Pin Flag
(includes a letter of authenticity)  

Opening bid:  $85 

value: $175 

City Tour with Strideline 

With over 25 different city skylines in their 
collection and just about any color combination 
you can dream up, these socks have been all the 
rage the past couple of years on the courts. This   
5 pack of pairs will be the perfect addition to your 
Seattle collection.  

Opening bid:  $60  

value: $75 

~ Thank you Coach Carly ~ 

Silent  auction 

Doug Baldwin Autographed 

Regulation Football 

 
Opening bid:  $125 

value: $425 

Buy it now $250 

Opening bid:  $75 

value: $500 ~ Thank you Chad Elfstrom ~ 

Amplify Ergonomic Office Chair 

Designed for Comfort. Four adjustable lumbar bands with a full 4 
inches of travel softly knead the back, ensuring contoured support 
and enduring comfort. Amplify comes standard with an enhanced 
synchro mechanism. The swivel tilt option is perfect for 
conference applications. 



  

 

Opening bid:  $200 

value: $275 

 

Silent  auction 

Pick 6 Sports Party      

This is a birthday party your son or daughter will remember forever.  Pick 6 
Sports will provide a coach to run your birthday party kids through some 
football drills for 30 minutes.  The kids will then do a relay and play flag tag.  
Afterwards, comes a full game of flag football.  Total time is 90 minutes.  The 
birthday kid gets a free Pick 6 football.  Expires May 15, 2016  

A 6 inch round ice cream cake from Coldstone Creamery will be the perfect 
treat for your party. 

Tandem Paragliding Flight 

Win this item and you will hold an adventure in the 
sky, aboard a tandem paraglider built for two, 
complete with all equipment and an instructor to 
see you through. 

Opening bid:  $175 

value: $195 

Buy It Now:  $250 

~ Thank you Marie Zerda ~ 

~ Thank you Rodney Brown & Jeff Hemmen ~ 

Opening bid:  $300 

value: $400 

Training Day with Four Elite Coaches     

What better way to challenge your game than to experience coaching and 
training from 4 different collegiate basketball standouts and Elite trainers.  

 Ryan Webb, Assistant Coach for the Seattle Storm  

 Darnell Taylor ECBA Elite Trainer  

 Ashley Graham, Head Trainer and Owner of Pinnacle Hoops Academy  

 Carly Fromdahl, Head Coach for the Liberty Girls Basketball Team  

These 4 coaches have created a 4 hour package (2 days/2 hours each day) for 
4 athletes to get PRIVATE elite training to step up their game. Each hour 
session will be with a different trainer and will focus on skill developments 
such as ball handling, PG decision making, offensive moves off 
the dribble, shooting techniques and post play. This package is 
unique and is sure to boost the young athlete’s confidence 
pushing them to be unstoppable on the court.  Expires May 2016  

~ Thank you Coaches ~ 



  

 

Opening bid:  $135 

value: $180 

 

Silent  auction 

Cuisinart Kitchen Essentials  

4 piece Kitchen Tool Set, Mini Chopper,  

3 piece Carving Set and Popcorn Maker  

 

 

Conair Relaxation Kit  

Waterfall footbath, Multi- Massager, Serene 
Sound Machine 

 

 

 

Conair Professional Hair  

Straightener, Hair Dryer and Curling Wand  

 

 

 

Conair True Glow Hand and Nail Spa  

Nail Kit, Paraffin Bath and Thermal Warming Mits  

 

 

 

Conair True Glow Facial System  

Sonic facial brush and facial sauna 

 

 

 

Opening bid:  $75 

value: $95 

Opening bid:  $100 

value: $40 

Opening bid:  $85 

value: $110 

Cuisinart Convection Toaster Oven  

 
Opening bid:  $75 

value: $100 

 

Opening bid:  $85 

value: $115 

~ Thank you Julie Granberg for all of the 

Conair and Cuisinart products ~ 



  

 

Car Care Basket  

Give your car a summer time spruce up!  10 
Ultra Car Wash tickets, Armor All cleaners and 
air fresheners from the Hop In Grocery is all you 
need.  Snacks included! 

Opening bid:  $70 

value: $95 

Silent  auction 

Picnic Basket  

Are you heading down to the lake or hiking Poo Poo 
Point this weekend?  You’re going to need this picnic 
basket, complete with 2 bottles of wine, waters, 
sunflower seeds and candy.  Stop by the Hop In 
Grocery first and use your sandwich or fried chicken 
deli coupons to complete your lunch.  Enjoy!  

Opening bid:  $70 

value: $95 

~ Thank you Scott & Lynda Baker and The HopIn Grocery ~ 

~ Thank you Scott & Lynda Baker ~ 

Pot of Gold Lottery Basket  

$50 worth of Lottery scratch tickets and 1/2 pound of 
chocolate gold coins - Enjoy and Good Luck! 

Opening bid:  $50 

value: $60 ~ Thank you Aly & Tony Argosino ~ 

Gift Cards 



  

 

 

THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS! 
WE GREATLY APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT 

OF LIBERTY BASKETBALL !! 

Liberty Patriots Title Sponsor 

Liberty Slam Dunk Sponsors 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://blog.tavorro.com/aflac-hiring-immediate-opening-health-care-reform-educator/&ei=JsRHVaLiLYHvoASQjoDIBw&bvm=bv.92291466%2cd.cGU&psig=AFQjCNGg8jpLzki4EZ


  

 

 

Liberty Patriots Additional Sponsors 

Liberty Fast Break Sponsors 

Neighborhood Factoria Clinic 

Sean Nielsen 

206.909.0622  

DR. GARY CHUNG 

Bob Hanson, CPA   206.938.2906 

Liberty Select 

Baseball 



  

 

Thank You for 
Your Support! 

LIBERTY BASKETBALL 

6947 Coal Creek Pkwy SE #739 
Newcastle, WA 98059 

www.libertyselectbasketball.com 

501(c)3  45-3041239  



  

 

2014 Tournament Highlights 


